Authentic Hospitality
Culinary Excellence
Memorable Experience
in Crete, Greece

Τhe history of Castello Hotels is a story of inspiration, dedication and hard work by the chairman of the company,
Mr. Charis Kasmirlis. The word “Castello” which inspired Mr. Kasmirlis is Italian and it means Castle. During the
Venetian occupation of the island of Crete along with the fortifications that were built around the city, the
famous castle Rocca a Mare was built at the towns old harbour. The castle which is known today by the name
“Koules” was also called “Castel di Candia” which meant the Castle of Candia since Heraklion was called “Candia”
at the time.
Mr. Kasmirlis built the first hotel of the group, the Castello City in 1981 in Heraklion, the capital city of Crete. Since
then, the Castello City Hotel has become the first choice when it comes to accommodation for anyone travelling
to the city either for holidays or for business.

ABOUT US
X.G. KASMIRLIS S.A.- Castello Hotels Group provides authentic hospitality, wellness and culinary
services, as well as business and social events. Based in Heraklion city, the capital of Crete
island in Greece, Castello Hotels is a group of hotels and resorts for corporate & leisure
travellers who chase memorable tourism escapades.
It has developed loyal B2B partnerships and quarantees win-win, trustful & long term
business cooperations based on its 40 years’ presence in the tourist industry, the prominent
reputation, the continuous development of new properties and the commitment to empower
Crete as a premium travel destination.
It owns premium accomodation properties in popular locations across the northern coast of
Crete, (in Heraklion city, in Agia Pelagia Bay & in the picturesque Sissi by-the-sea village)
offering excellent, innovative, conceptual services to add value to the customer experience.

Castello Hotels Group
1, 62 Martyron Ave Heraklion • Crete • Greece • 71304
Information: + 30 2810 251212 Fax: + 30 2810 250000
Email us: sales@castellohotels.com

“Never Give Up”
Charis Kasmirlis
Founder

MILESTONES

2022-2023

Further implementation of the Group's Development Plan.
Castello Blue Suites, the new 5star hotel at Sissi
Castello Village Renovation
Castello City Renovation

2021

Castello Hotels Group launches the new 5star Castello Inﬁnity
Suites at Agia Pelagia in the island of Crete, designed with
emphasis on quality, luxury and excellent hospitality

2020

Μerging Castello Village I & II & renovation

2017

Villa Dafnes is a new property of the group, located in the
traditional village of Dafnes in Heraklion suburbs
Castello City Renovation

2010
Start of operation of Castello Boutique at Sissi

1990

Start of operation of Castello Village II at Sissi

1988

Start of operation of Castello Village I at Sissi by-the-sea village

1981
Charis Kasmirlis establishes the X.G. KASMIRLIS S.A. and
opens the ﬁrst hotel of the group, Castello City
in Heraklion, Crete

REFINED LUXURY
An award-winning 5-star luxury hotel in Sissi Crete, the
Castello Boutique Resort & Spa is part of the Castello
Hotels Group. The resort overlooks the immeasurable
natural beauty of Crete in one of the most sought-after
locations of the island, the traditional seaside fishing
village of Sissi. With its exceptional quality and style, the
Castello Boutique Resort & Spa is the perfect destination
for those seeking a combination of luxury accommodation
with private pools or outdoor jetted tubs.

17 JUNIOR SUITES
& 31 SUPERIOR ROOMS

ORIGINS
PREMIUM RESTAURANT™

FITNESS CENTER
CALLISTA SPA CENTER

ORIGINS PRIVATE DINING

2 SWIMMING POOLS
www.castelloboutique.com

THE AROMA BAR
@castelloboutique

castelloboutique

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
A 4-star hotel in Heraklion Crete, the Castello City Hotel is part of
the Castello Hotels Group. It stands close by the majestic
Venetian walls that encircle the old city of Heraklion.
The 68-room hotel, which was fully renovated in 2017, is open
throughout the year and provides ideal accommodation for
business people, holidaymakers and travellers.
The hotel is located at the Chanioporta area which is the main
entrance to the city's historic centre that you can easily visit on
foot. With direct access to a taxi station and to bus stops towards
all major destinations, that are located just outside the hotel, the
Castello City is the perfect starting point for travellers wishing to
explore not only Heraklion but the whole island of Crete.

68
ROOMS

1
CONFERENCE ROOM

www.www.castellocity.gr

@castellocity

ΒAR
RESTAURANT
castellocity

DELICATED & FRIENDLY
A 4-star hotel in Sissi Crete, the Castello Village Resort is
part of the Castello Hotels Group. The Resort is situated in
one of the most beautiful and sought-after locations in
Crete, the traditional seaside village of Sissi. It is situated
by the Aegean sea and is a holiday resort offering authentic Cretan hospitality. With its rich gardens, panoramic sea
views and imposing mountain backdrop, it is the perfect
destination for a peaceful holiday and also the perfect
base for those who want to explore the magnificent Island
of Crete.

147
ROOMS &
SUITES

2
SWIMMING
POOLS

MAIN RESTAURANT
SNACK BAR
POOL BAR

www.castellovillage.com @castellovillage

castellovillage

SOPHISTICATED LUXURY
This is an Adults Only property, 28 all-suites with individual,
heated, plunge pools. Castello Infinity Suites brings a new
level of sophistication and luxury by offering cozy residence
where guests will be taken care of, exclusively.
Service oriented, attentive and caring staff add to the
satisfaction of a hotel visit, where beauty and care, meet to
create unforgettable memories. Located on the beach at the
magical Agia Pelagia bay, it is a modern chic designed hotel
where luxury is defined by endless blue sea, extra
comfortable rooms and seriously impressive menus.

4 SIGNATURE SUITES
SEA VIEW

FITNESS CENTER
CALLISTA SPA CENTER

14 DELUXE SUITES

SIDE SEA-VIEW & SEA-VIEW

10 MAISONETTES

SEA-VEW & MOUNTAIN VIEW

www.castelloinﬁnity.com

.

GALEA

COSMOPOLITAN FUSION CUISINE

GALEA

PRIVATE DINING

@castelloinﬁnity

castelloinﬁnity

CASTELLO

Opening: Summer 2023

BLUE SUITES

IMAGINERY LUXURY
This is an Adults Only property, 34 all-suites located at the
picturesque village of Sissi. Castello Blue Suites offers a new
vacation concept enhanced with magical realism and luxury.
Service oriented, attentive and caring staff add to the
satisfaction of a hotel visit, where beauty and care, meet to
create unforgettable memories. It is a chic art deco designed
hotel where luxury is defined by endless blue sea, extra
comfortable rooms and conceptional gastronomy.
.

7 MAISONETTES GARDEN VIEW
WITH PLUNGE POOL
5 DELUXE SUITES SEA VIEW
22 DELUXE SUITES SEA VIEW
WITH PLUNGE POOL
www.castelloblue.com

CONCEPT RESTAURANT
CAFE-BAR
SWIMMING POOL
FITNESS CENTER
CALLISTA SPA CENTER

@castelloblue

castelloblue

CASTELLO
V I L L A DA P H N E S

ELEGANCE & COMFORT
It’s like living as an 18th century local lord & it offers a
authentic Greek rural experience any season of the year. The
Castello Villa Daphnes' traditional courtyard is the first thing
that catches the eye as you enter the property. Decorated
with local ornamental plants and a beautiful lemon tree that
stands tall in the middle of the area which is surrounded by
stunning 18th century stone masonry. The swimming pool with
jacuzzi, surrounded with sunbeds & umbrellas is located in
the garden at the back of the villa. The villa offers 4 sleeping
quarters that can accommodate up to 9 guests. The first
bedroom is located on the ground floor next to the ground
floor bathroom provides two single beds. This room is
recommended for any minors or elderly that are present. On
the upper level of the villa you will find two large bedrooms
with double beds and the master bedroom. The spacious
living room of the Castello Villa Daphnes features a large
fireplace and several comfortable sofas & armchairs. Lunch
can be prepared at the fully equipped kitchen.
www.villa-castello.gr

all year

Castello Boutique Resort & Spa
Castello Village Resort
Castello Blue Suites
Castello City Hotel
Castello Infinity Suites
Castello Villa Daphnes

Crete, Greece

